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The nature of the isomeration process that turns vinylidene H2CC to
acetylene HCCH, requiring a 1,2-hydrogen atom shift across the molecule,
is a long standing puzzle that has its origin in a 1989 photoelectron mea-
surement of vinylidide (H2CC )a. In recent years the photoelectron spec-
trum of vinylidide has been revisited, using improved experimental tech-
niques, including velocity-map imaging for the detection of photoelec-
trons, low-temperature near-threshold methods (cryo-SEVI)b, and sophis-
ticated ab inito calculationsc. The simple normal-mode structure, 1064 nm
velocity-map image illustrated, is proving a challenge to decipher. How-
ever, the dramatic change in the photoelectron angular distribution of the
inner-ring structure is characteristic of vibronic couplingd. The lowest
electronic state with the correct symmetry, ~B 1B2, is 4eV higher in en-
ergy.
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